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BRODYLAND ESTABLISHED NEW AFFILIATE CLUB RELATIONSHIPS WITH BLACKS CLUB 
(LONDON) AND ST JAMES (PARIS) 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

AS PART OF ITS EVER-GROWING NETWORK OF PRIVATE ARTS AND SOCIAL CLUBS AROUND THE WORLD,               

BRODYLAND MEMBERS HAVE TWO NEW FABULOUS HOME-AWAY-FROM-HOMES TO VISIT. 

 

New London affiliate 

 

When in the big smoke, Brodyites may pop into Blacks Club. Founded by a group of publishers the Club is a                     

base for the creative, curious and thirsty with four bars, two dining rooms, private event rooms, 20 bedrooms                  

and two serviced apartments. It is located in the bohemian heart of London and currently celebrating its 30th                  

birthday. 

 

International members wishing to visit The Groucho Club or any of the other reciprocal clubs, should email our                  

membership team at least 48 hours in advance, so appropriate arrangements can be made 

 

New Paris affiliate 

 

The object of our budding french liaison is The Saint James Club, in Paris. Built in the 19th century with an                     

'organised mess interior’ designed by Bambi Sloan, the Club is a sumptuous base from which to explore Paris. It                   

offers a library bar, summer terrace, private rooms, fitness and spa facilities, a Michelin star restaurant and 49                  

bedrooms - Brody members are granted 30 complimentary visits a year and qualify for the best available room                  

rates at any time. 

 

Members wishing to visit Blacks, The Saint James Club or any other reciprocal club, should email the BrodyLand                  

membership team with any special requests (table reservations or overnight stays) at least 48 hours in                

advance, so appropriate arrangements can be made. If it's easier, just give us a call but please do not contact                    

the reciprocal club directly. 

. 

********* 

About BrodyLand 

 

Starting with Brody House (the award-winning boutique hotel and members’ venue) in 2009, BrodyLand              

promotes and contributes to Budapest’s vibrant creative scene. Members of the BrodyLand community in              

Budapest also enjoy a wide range of raucous social and cultural happenings that kick off 6 days a week at The                     

Studios.  
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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http://www.blacksclub.com/
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